The production of aromatic alcohols in non-Saccharomyces wine yeast is modulated by nutrient availability.
Aromatic alcohols (tryptophol, phenylethanol, tyrosol) positively contribute to organoleptic characteristics of wines, and are also described as bioactive compounds and quorum sensing molecules. These alcohols are produced by yeast during alcoholic fermentation via the Erhlich pathway, although in non-Saccharomyces this production has been poorly studied. We studied how different wine yeast species modulate the synthesis patterns of aromatic alcohol production depending on glucose, nitrogen and aromatic amino acid availability. Nitrogen limitation strongly promoted the production of aromatic alcohols in all strains, whereas low glucose generally inhibited it. Increased aromatic amino acid concentrations stimulated the production of aromatic alcohols in all of the strains and conditions tested. Thus, there was a clear association between the nutrient conditions and production of aromatic alcohols in most of the wine yeast species analysed. Additionally, the synthesis pattern of these alcohols has been evaluated for the first time in Torulaspora delbrueckii, Metschnikowia pulcherrima and Starmellera bacillaris.